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Acc/1085/M23 fo. 104 v 

Manor of Lawrences in Redbourn, Herts. 
 

Court Baron, Richard RAYNSHAW kt Lord in power of his wife Alice 3 Jan 1 Eliz [1558] 

Esson – none 

Homage – Nicholas FINCH of le Flowers, John MYLES, Nicholas CARPENTER 

Defaulters Alice STEPNEY 4d, Roger FINCH guardian of the church of the parish of Redbourn 2d 

and Richard PEACOCK [and heirs of GRIGG – interleaved] 

Edward ABRAHAM is dead. He has a tenement in Redbourn Street and it is reported that he gave 

the lands to John MURFIN and his heirs but he did not attend the manor and is asked to attend at 

next court. 

Henry GAPE is dead, Henry GAPE is his son and his next heir and is of full age but he did not 

attend court and he is asked to attend the next court. 

To this court came John MYLES and he sought a toft and 2 acres of land of this manor lying in 

Redbourn which were once held by William GYLE and Helewise his wife and once of John GYLE 

son of the said William. And the land has the lands of John MARSHALL modo Robert SUMPTER 

on the northern side, and a tenement of the said John MARSHALL modo Richard WINCH on the 

southern side a message abutting the Queen’s way of Watling Street on the western side and another 

capital messuage called Hatchcroft on the Eastern side. Another toft les between the tenements of 

Thomas SPEED on the north, and a lane called Lyppe Lane on the South. And against the Queen’s 

highway on the east called Watling Street. And the two acres of land are between the land of 

William HORN on the southern side and the land of William WYSTOWE on the north and abutting 

the lane called New Mill lane on the west and pastures once of Matthew CRESSY on the east, 

giving annually 16d. And the said John sought entry and paid a fine of 16d. 

Thomas CARPENTER is dead. And he has 2 acres of land in the common fields called Haycroft 

giving annually 12d and Nicholas CARPENTER is his son and heir and of full age. And he came 

and sought admittance and the lord agreed to this and charged a fine of 12d and he was admitted. 

Walter CRANWELL is dead. And he has by copy of the manor a pasture lying beyond Nepmill 

between the lands called Inges and the lane called Stoney Lane, 2 closes and a pightle containing 

about 7 acres And Henry CRANWELL is his son and nearest heir and is aged 5 years. And for his 

minority, the lands are given to John ALLGOOD uncle of the said Henry for the said term to then 

pass to Henry. And he gave 3 shillings and John and Henry entered a bond worth £3 6/8 fort he 

completion of this agreement. 

William KILBY is dead. And he has a horren with pannario [mill?] once called Ressaunt Wick and 

piece of land containing ~3 acres in Mill Field an acre of land in Mill Field next to the said 3 acres 

except one acres of land lying between the said 3 acres and the land of William BURTON and other 

lands lying in Haycroft in Redbourn Street and another parcel of land called Alleyns Wick lying 

next to Haycroft giving annually 3/10 by copy dated 13 Dec 29 Hen VIII and a croft of land called 

Jennings containing ~4 acres of land and another croft called Haycroft the said croft called Jennings 

dated 5 Jul 37 Hen VIII and Alice RINGSALL is his daughter and next heir and of full age and a 

fine of 13/4 was raised and she was admitted. 

To the court came Alice RINGSALL widow and in open court returned land called Ressaunt Wick 

to the use of Richard RAYNSHAW and Alice his wife in the presence of John YONGE, William 

ABRAHAM, John HAWGOOD, Nicholas FINCH, Matthew WRIGHT, & William FISHER. 

And the court said that Alice STEPNEY widow and Robert HAYWARD tanuis of the said Alice 

and she relinquished rights to the lands they hold. 



 

fo.267 Manor of Lawrences 18 Dec 7 Eliz Richard RAYNSHAW lord of manor [1565] 

 

Esson – none 

Homage – Nicholas FINCH of le Flowers, John MYLLES, Edward WILKINSON 

Guardians of the church of Redbourn – Robert FINCH and Walter FINCH 

Defaulters Henry GAPE (4d) Henry CRANWELL (4d) and John MURFIN (4d) they should have 

been present and were fined. 

Nicholas CARPENTER is dead. He has lands in Haycroft which give an annual rent of 12d and it is 

affirmed that Elizabeth CARPENTER is his daughter and next heir and she is 3 years old and for 

the minority of Elizabeth, the lands are administered by Joan CARPENTER widow of Nicholas and 

mother of Elizabeth and now wife of Nicholas FINCH and assigned the land to Joan DURRANT 

for the minority of the said Elizabeth (if she lives) giving the same 12 denarii and the said Joan gave 

a fine of 12/- and she is admitted. 

Elizabeth WYE widow is dead. And at the time of her death she had a horren and garden alongside 

containing in total a rood of land one [blank] GRYGGES which gave 12d per year rent and at her 

death she returns the land to the Lord of the manor and it is said that Robert FINCH son of Walter 

FINCH is her nearest relation and aged years [sic, probably means full age] and Robert is absent 

from court and is asked to attend the next court.  

Richard PEACOCK is dead since last court and he has certain lands worth 12d rent per year and it 

is said that Elizabeth PEACOCK and Alice PEACOCK his sisters are his nearest relations and 

Elizabeth swore in the court but Alice was absent and is asked to attend at the next court.  

The homage stated that [blank] STEPNETH widow since the last court alienated and sold all her 

lands and tenements in this manor to Richard READ knight and his heirs but the certitutidem of this 

is unknown. And Sir Richard is absent from the court and is asked to attend at next court. 

The homage stated that Sir Michael DORMER holds of this manor two crofts of land two parcels of 

land lying in the fields of Dudley containing 12 Acres which land is called Clays Land and the said 

croft and garden lie between the lands of Adam son of Simon modo [blank] on one side and the 

fields called Beech Mead on the other and one capital messuage which extends over Ellis Crofts and 

the other capital messuage on land once William AC WATER modo [blank] on the other side and 

other parcels of land lying between the lands once of the priory of St Amphibal on one side modo 

Richard REDE kt and the lands once of William AC WATER modo [blank] on the other. And other 

pieces of land between the lands of the said late priory on one side and other pieces of land said 

above. And these lands have value 5 solidos per year and 1 quadrant. And these lands have a lease 

for 4 years. And an inspection of the court rolls of the said manor said that on 19 Sep 3 Edw VI said 

that the land was held for the period of 6 years and more and at the end of that period the lands went 

to William WYSTOWE and Anthony WISTOWE gents. And it is decided that the lands are forfeit 

because they cannot determine who owns the rights to the lands. 

And it is said in court that the garden of the church of Redbourn called le Church Wick between the 

lands of the lord of this manor and the lands of Sir Richard REDE kt once the priory of St 

Amphibal. And it is therefore plain and evident dumfro dmobus alterioribus demonstret ac sic de 

tempo in temus conservare sub pena forte dno hic etc 3/4. 

Fo.82v Manor of Agnells in Hemel Hempstead 

Court Baron of Sir William DODS kt and Elizabeth his wife once the wife of John CONYNGSBY 

kt deceased lord of the said manor 23 Sep Philip & Mary 4&5.  

Esson – none. 

Homage – John YONGE, William FINCH, Richard PODYFAT, John DOLTE, Thomas 

BUIRCHMORE, John FIELD 



Defaulters – John BROKE gent of the manor of East Brook Hay who hold by right of his wife a 

Clm called Great Marlings lying in Menegrove Field containing 76 acres in the tenure of Edward 

DE LASENBY kt worth 20d per year. And Thomas CARPENTER has a croft containing 7 acres 

called Spencer Croft rent annual 2/8 and these people were excused. 

Elizabeth PAGE widow is dead she is widow of Sir Richard PAGE she holds 5 acres of land in 

Spencers Field of 9d per year she died since last court. And that Elizabeth modo wife of William 

SKIPWITH gent is her daughter and nearest heir and is of full age and paid a fine of 9d and in fiull 

court John JAMES and William MARSTON tenants. 

Since the last court Thomas MARSTON is dead, once of Watton on Stone. He has lands in the 

manor called East Field and Middle FIELD of 22 acres and an acre of lands called Jervase Acre ad 

a grove called Estwood Grove part of Agnells Fee giving 15/6 per year rent and she gave as a heriot 

a horse worth 20/-. And before her death she surrendered the lands to the hands of John YONGE in 

the presence of Richard PODYFATT tenant of this manor to the use of Margaret adtunc his wife 

[i.e. John YONGE’s] for the duration of her life, remaining then after her death to the use of Walter 

MARSTON son of the said Thomas and the legitimate heir of his body. And failing him to Roger 

MARSTON son of the said Thomas. Except in the case where the surrender of the lands by 

Margaret is agreed by William MARSTON, Thomas MARSTON and John MARSTON or 

whichever is alive at the time of the sale and the money arising to be split equally between six libos 

suos (Roger, Walter, Jeromimu, Joan, Katherine and Elizabeth) by the said William, Thomas and 

John MARSTON And Margaret as the wife of Christopher ASSER yields the land with the 

remainder to Walter MARSTON and the heirs of his body to her husband Christopher ASSER. 

Richard BIRCHMORE is dead since the last court. He holds 3 acres of land lying in Spencerfield 

giving 6 d per year and for his heriot he gives a horse worth 33/4. And Thomas BIRCHMORE is his 

son and next heir and is full age and asked to be admitted and gave 18d fine.  

court reported that since last court John FIELD is dead and while at extremis he surrendered into 

the hands of John DALTE in the presence of Richard PODIFATT tenant of this manor a messuage 

and certain lands called GERVEYS Land of about 53 acres part of Agnells Fee to the use of Alice 

his wife and John FIELD his son so long as she remains a widow until her death. And they gave a 

heriot of a horse. And Alice and John came to court and asked to be admitted and the lands give 

28/- per year rent and they paid a fine of £3 13/4 and they were admitted. 

To the court came William ABRAHAM and Ellen his wife, John YOUNG and Joan his wife and 

Roger TURNER and Alice his wife the sisters of Roger FINCH. And Joan HEYDON daughter of 

James HAYDON and Elizabeth his wife deceased, another daughter of Roger and asked to be 

admitted to the lands in Spencer Field once of Roger FINCH as sisters and closest heirs and they 

looked on the rolls for 1 Edw VI and they are accepted in the payment of a fine of 12d.  

To the court came Roger TURNER and Alice his wife on her own she surrendered a fourth part of 

the lands lying in Spencerfield once of Roger FINCH and once of Thomas MARSTON to the use of 

William ABRAHAM and Elle his wife sister of the said Alice and to their heirs. And a fine of 3d 

was paid and they were admitted.  

And there can to court James [Jacob?] HAYDON custodian of the fourth part of the uni dimid terr 

in Spencerfield once Roger FINCH uncle to Joan HAYDON daughter of the said Jacob and 

Elizabeth his wife deceased a sister and heir of the said Roger during her minority and th said Joan 

is [blank] years old and she is admitted. 

And the lord gave a licence to John DOLTE a tenant of this manor ar firmam [remainder blank – 

big gap] 

And it is brought to distringere John HORTON and Mary his wife lord of the manor of East Brook 

Hay for a close called Great Marling lying in Mene Grove Field of 6 acres, once in tenure of 

Edward DELAYHAYE kt and nup dsitringere p relenio videlicet 20d. In inde dnis respondere. 



 

 


